Company is responsible to ensure adequate funds are in place to cover a related ACH transaction prior to its Effective Entry Date. An ACH
transaction can rapidly result in an account being “overdrawn” (reflecting a negative balance.) In the event of an overdrawn account, Company is
responsible for any associated overdraft fees and returning the account to a positive balance.
Transmission from Company should be received by 4:00 pm CST, two business days before Effective Entry Date. Although the Treasury Services
system will allow ACH transactions to be processed with one day notice, MidSouth Bank requests that you allow two days between your Initiation
and Effective dates to avoid processing delays due to unanticipated service interruptions. ACH’s will not be processed on Federal Holidays,
weekends or evenings after 5:00 PM CST.
Only PPD (consumer debit/credit), CCD (commercial debit/credit), CTX (corporate trade exchange), ARC (accounts receivable entries),
TEL (telephone initiated), and WEB (internet initiated) transactions are being initiated by our company. Note: MidSouth Bank currently does not
accept BOC, POP, RCK,or IAT application (SEC) codes – see training material for definitions.
All customers, vendors, or employees that are receiving ACH’s from our company (either debits or credits) have signed ACH authorization forms on
file. Note: Credits for consumers (PPD) can be made via an oral request, however formal authorization forms are recommended by MidSouth Bank
for quality control. ACH data/record retention is to be kept in secure location and must be kept for two years following revocation.
If pre-note authorizations are sent, our company understands that they must be initiated at least 3 (three) banking days before sending the first live
dollar entry. If a Notification of Change (NOC) is returned, our company will make the requested changes within 6 (six) banking days of the receipt
of the NOC or prior to the initiation of another ACH entry.
No ACH transactions originated by my company are being forwarded on to a foreign financial institution. Note: Transactions that have a final
destination in a foreign country (IAT) cannot be processed through MidSouth Banks’ ACH system. Alternative payment methods will need
to be discussed.

Online Security –
We recommend that you restrict internet usage on the computer you use to submit deposits.
We recommend that you have your network behind a firewall and perform annual penetration testing.
We require you to subscribe to an anti-virus software and an anti-malware software.
We recommend that your operating system on the computer you use to submit deposits is still supported by Microsoft and/or Apple and that you
update your PC’s with published patches.
Plans for contingencies and disaster recovery have been considered and processes are in place to implement these plans as needed. In the event
of ACH service interruptions, customer should use alternative methods for processing their payments/collections (i.e., delivery of your ACH file via
secure means to a designated MidSouth Bank location, sending wire transfers, or generation of paper checks for manual delivery).
Administrative access is granted to the appropriate company employee to manage all user rights, account access and limits as needed. Treasury
Services ACH transaction rights are limited to personnel with appropriate business need for functionality. Company ensures that all individuals with
access to the Treasury Services program received training necessary to understand their responsibilities and utilize the software in accordance with
the applicable terms, agreements and ACH Rules.
All customers, vendors, or employees that are receiving ACH’s from our company (either debits or credits) have signed ACH authorization forms on
file. Note: Credits for consumers (PPD) can be made via an oral request, however formal authorization forms are recommended by MidSouth Bank
for quality control. ACH data/record retention is to be kept in secure location and must be kept for two years following revocation.
MidSouth Bank is responsible for creating unique User ID’s and passwords for each authorized individual that is granted access to the Treasury
Services program on the Company’s behalf. User ID’s should never be shared amongst staff, and proper user security, password controls and
separation of duties should be maintained. User ID’s that are no longer being used should be reviewed and deleted on a regular basis.
Appropriate steps are taken to ensure that all User ID’s, Passwords, authentication methods and any other applicable security procedure issued to
your employees are protected and kept confidential.
Dual control, in which one employee generates the ACH batch and the system requires a secondary employee to log in and approve the ACH batch,
is strongly encouraged to ensure adequate separation of duties to assist in preventing ACH origination fraud. Please contact MidSouth Bank at
866.643.0111 if you would like to have the system set to require dual approval for various transaction types.
Account activity for all accounts accessible through Treasury Services is monitored daily by viewing transactions in both the “Online Activity” and
“Account History” screens. Company ensures all Secure Messages sent from the Bank are reviewed in a timely manner.
Company will notify the Bank immediately of any suspicious activity. Examples include: unexpected password resets, unknown transactions,
suspected user credential compromise, suspected embezzlement or other security incident that might compromise your Company’s computer or
network security.

Successful authentication through a valid User ID, Password and Secure Access Codes (or computer browser authentication), constitutes
authorization by Company for any activity conducted or transactions originated. Bank does not have liability to detect/prevent activities or
transactions that are initiated given successful authentication.
Customer written authorization (sent via email to achorigination@bankmidsouth.com) must be executed by an Authorized Company Representative
as designated on the Treasury Services Authorized ACH Signature Form. ACH batches may be canceled by MidSouth Bank if proper authorization
cannot be obtained within the required timeframes for processing the file. Customer must notify the Bank if Authorized Representatives listed on the
Treasury Services ACH Agreement or Authorized ACH Signature Form are deleted or replaced.
The designated Treasury Services Company Administrator may contact MidSouth Bank staff to request changes to users, the system or transactions.
Proper identity verification will be required prior to changes being made. Appropriate verification may include asking identity related questions,
requesting code words or secure email communications.

